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and intimate relation 1 can testify to any of the supernatural character my duty to communicate to you that, O. M. B. A. Braneh No. «, LonUo. 
'the marvellous power thus given in ini.... .. for the Christian pulpit. at the request and on the initiative
the majority of cases to the develop- Our Sunday Visitor. of his majesty the Emperor of all h.u sebmond Su«-i Print smith. Pnatdwt
meut of the right conscience, a ----- ------------ the Russia* I have convoked a eon-
virtuous life, and a re.iah.e char l)EAH OOIj FORGIVE L'S t^ m’e^liktl'y to

dimmish tlm crutibing military 
burdens now prevailing, and to 
prevent, if possible, wars, or at least Model 
to alleviate consequences. I am per
suaded that your Holiness will look 

... with a systematic eye on the bold 
We do not mean to disobey 1 by will Qf this conference, and I shall be 
Hut oh, it seems we are but children 

still
With stumbling feet.
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baking reduces the high 
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sive meats required to 
supply
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Pondering these things, we are re 
miudwl of the saying of an old Irish wavs
daughter of the faith, whenever the ()l|r f00ii8|j |,]Unders and our wasted 
subject of ‘Prodestaute” came up,
“Aren't they to he pitied, then,— 
aren't they to he pitied 1"—Ave 
Maria.
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most happy if, while giving me the 
assimilai) of your sympathy, you will 
give your precious moral support to 

Dear God forgive us 'tis not that our the great work which, according to 
hearts the generous designs of the maguati

If the lav Catholics of this country specimens OF can Anus against which ; prefor tlle ,,mpty joy that sin imparts imous Emperor of all the ltussioa, 
would realize this, and respond to VATICAN has WARNED THE WORLD To Thy dear love. will be carried ou at my residence."
the appeal, the next teu years would gince the i,eginning 0( the war, But 'tis that sin is strong, and we are — The Canadian Freeman, 
see a very remarkable development, h(j p bas repeatedly warned the we“.k . . . - „ . ,

A CONVERT TELLS HOW SOME for there are a great many pvope.n ,d ingt ulleged “ Vatican ” And trusting in ourselves, forget to 
■ „ TO this country who only need a little ue moegt of whicb is fabricated by
, v v»x ov t'A.T inducement, s. littt• «^ imaginative scribes, generally to dis- strength from above. A lple„did example for other places
LKAKN Ol I AI11I to take the flist htep to\M credit the Papacy. Dear God forgive ub, take ub by the in Rhode Island lias been Bet by the

Some time ago 1 met with a very Church. 1 hey are e >ac . A splendid example of this unserup- hand city of Woonsocket, in its observance
interesting person who told me the ignorance and fear, and tuese ateline i ulou8 method of fabrication appeared Dead us Thyself, alone wc cannot Gf Good Friday. A movement inaug
story of his life, and, indeed, it was obstacles which the ai j can recently in the “ ltesto del Carlino," stand. urated in 1912 has nowassumed city-
interestiug in the extreme. much to clear away. , of Bologna, from the pen of its Thy ways are best, wide proportions and practically all

He related how he went to a con- would-be convert is once in yat;cau correspondent," telling of And like to children at their fathers tb„ stores, saloons, theatres and lms-
cert in a certain city at which he with a priest, lie is certain, of course an audience granted l.y the Pope to
knew many Catholics and many of careful instruction, and a care Jisgr. Celestiue Douais, Bishop of We wish to come and place our trust p. m„ out of respect for the three
priests would be nreseut. He went, testing of his sincerity, whic Beauvais. The audience ( according in Thee. hours' agony of our Lord. The
he said because he wished to ask altogether us it should >e. to this newspaper I was really raov- And lie at lest. credit for this magnificent display of
some one a question—a question to not concern ourselves with that part Ujg Th(. „Uhop told His Holiness __________ - H. F. Iubery. reverence towards the Passion of our
which he had been desiring an answer of the process. XV Hat we nave, io uo Benedict XV. of the ruin and désola- * Saviour belongs largely to the St.
for months. In the interval hi- got is to bring the inquirer to tue prii si tion ot his diocese. And then, know XUN STRICKEN WITH LEPROSY Charles' Holy Name Society and the
into conversation with a priest, and and, if necessary, to^avva ». iug there is nothing like document- ----------------------- generous acceptance of his suggos-
after a few remarks about the music, consciousness ol t c at ui ' ary evidence, the journalist quotes Monsignor Leray, Vicar Apostolic tious by the mercliauts of the city,
he managed to blurt out : “Someone an inquirer. from a Lenten Pastoral which Bishop 0f the Gilbert Islands, sends sad hi the word of Superintendent of
was not a Catholic, and thought that 1 »e story of the struggto Celestine Douais issued to his people ncws regarding one of his faithful Police John F. Murray, Woonsocket
be wanted to be a Catholic. What "mu s conversion, ana the t at the moment of his return to his nuus, |(e Sllys : "Recently the Gov- bus acquired the unique distinction
was he to do?" added thereto, are writte b - diocese. ernment doctor officially declared of being the only city in New Eng

"1 should advise him to pray." for tlie sake ol me to re . I But, as Bret Hurt says, things one ,,f onr sisters to be affected witli land that rendered a public recog- 
said the little priest, and hurried are written also lor tue sa e are not what they seem,” for alas. jej>rosy. This nun has been twenty nition and a civic religions ohserv-
liack to the concert room 1 > min- —a great multitude w o i > Msgr. Celestine Douais was not at years in the islands and has fallen n ance of Good Friday without com
utes before he needed have done so. 1 in the wilderness, w no are u the audience described by the Bolog- victim to her devotion in caring for pulsion of a State enactment to make
The man, too, returned to his place, aud thirsty and liiive no ci y ° 1 uese paper for the unanswerable the spiritual mid physical needs of it a holiday. Providence Visitor,
disheartened and sorrowful, ponder- m. 1 hey are written for the sage reagon that he has been dead for the tbo Gilbertins. She spent every
ing over the answer He wanted to those who stand as this man , pnKt twelve months. But fabricators Sunday afternoon in the leper hospi
lie shown the wav to the door of the looking wisttullv at e n « 1 will continue to fabricate aud fabulists till. seeming to prefer the patients
church. He laid hoped, he said, that wondering ; who turn away as lie to tabulate !—Catholic Transcript. in the last stage of decay. A little
the priest would have told him of turned away time and «<«?»»• "“> ----------—-------  hut has been constructed for the
some books that he might read, or are written, too, for the aa n4TTOU sufferer, and a native woman has
that he would tell him to go to some who know only that t e> . '1 HE L’ 111 I 1 1'l L CAUSE consented to remain with her out of PaPpl'
one who would tell him how to set thing but cannot tell what they want ------—. love for her former teacher and Jesuits in the great I, ropcau war.
about the business. “And head- in the hope that some at least maj 0F THE SPREAD OF friend. A priest comes once a week The record shows the character of
vised me to prav. lam not saying be awakened to seek for them and to Ol THE hi I LAI Ol und says Mass inn little chapel con- the men which the intide govern-
that the advice was not good, but I serve them and bring them to the RATIONALISM structed near the enclosure where '«*»*■ o l rauce banished from the
bad not said a prayer in years, gate of this sanctuary. M. B. in Last week we reminded our readers she lives. As there are no asylums soil of their beloved country. They 
and I had even no kind of faith in a Denver a 10 ic cgisci. o{ something, of which very few for white lepers on the islands, she dinJ’thèü- Moodwitlioutfeur or stint
God who would hear aud answer Catholic or Protestant Christians is obliged to exist in this complete . " . -,

Ot course the priest did not Tjjb MASTER OF LIFE AND were aware- the vigorous propa- isolation, awaiting the slow ravages °rs“ Bomhi^ Jesuit Father ■
DEATH .Uyanow Ir S ZÀZ French papeï gives someinte,

has its “Free-ThoughtOrganization," hut her sufferings can not fail to “*■"« b”stol-y" According to ’ this

record, 760 members of the society 
were expelled or kept out of France 
at the ‘Separation.* Six hundred and 
forty-nine—that is all, without excep
tion, physically tit for service—have 
returned to bear arms, and th<* older 
Fathers have offered themselves as 

.Jesuit sol-
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will help your Choir im
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the congregation and man
agers. Yon get lasting eat 
iefaction in a Karn,

YOU feel their restful 
comeliness at once- 
inviting you to slip 

into cosy slippers, pull up 
your own chair to the fire, 
and find a new friendliness 
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A REMARKABLE RECORD
PEDLARSFather Hull. S. ,1., quotes in the 

Bombay Examiner from a French 
the remarkable record of the
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quickly change dull, 
dreary rooms to onos you 
like to linger in. W hether 
you prefer plainness or a

will find many to please 
you in the 2,000 styles
and Period designs to choose 
ftom Easy to put on over 
plaster or wood, the joints fit 
in snug so they cannot show or 
come away. Last without re
pair as long as your house. 
Shall wc send you the complete 
Ceiling Catalogue R. E.
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i; of ornament, you

A very distinct 
Specialty with us

prayer.
know that,” said the man to me, hut 
he did not try to find out ; he did not 
even give me a chance to tell him.
For months after that 1 made no 
attempts to scale the walls to which 

thoughts turned continually.
You may say,” he said, “that this , ,

foolish, aud there were plenty That word is His alone .
True Beth

Unto the Father's awful majesty,
He who hath seen and known Him

There is but one—the Christ who 
walked the sea

And spake the magic word that con
quered Death.

with established headquarters where bring a precious blessing from 
frequent lectures are given not only heaven upon our poor missions."— 
in behalf of Rationalism, but in Sacred Heart Review, 
bitter denunciation of all beliefs 
which Christians hold dear. The 
very men, who are professedly auti- 
Catholic lecturers, when speaking in
behalf of KaHomilisni, deliver equally ^ a big hospital in a big middle chaplains. Thirty-,ive 
hard blows at ProtostajitUm and ite wegt city yea a Uttlei white-haired diera have fallen, 60 have been |

what the doctors say will wounded, 17 are prisoners. Of a * 
She is old and certain number the fate is unknown. __ 

very frail. There seems to be no rel- Five have been decorated for dis- _ 
atives. Friends are very few. Rut tinguished service, 27 mentioned in 
there is a magnificent bunch of fresh dispatches. One Jesuit Father has a 
flowers always on the little table commission in the artillery, has 
beside her bed. Somebody, evident- three French orders, and the 
ly, has not forgotten the 1 ttle old Russian Cross of St. George.—True 
school ma'am.

That somebody happens to be the 
chief of police for the big city. With
the first box of flowers came a letter to great and noble ends ; and who 
from the chief. It read something forms his well considered plans with

deliberate wisdom. St, Augustine.

WRITE FOR TERMS 
AND PRICES...y

He vvitues-
of things 1 could have done, 
enough, but I knew nothing of them.
I was almost completely ignorant of

wholp workings of the church perfectly.
I knew only that it existed, stubborn, “I am the Life," He still serenely (undamentalg
stern and uncompromising in a saith ...... sources of Rationalism is the lack of , . ...
world of change " For a long time it , To all our doubts and fears and sob- ^ in beli„f among the pro be her last illness.
seemed that there was no one to , . e^7,' vp witb fessed adherents of Christianity. ve
show him the way He had one or I live for evermo • - ■ ’ One day last week the two following
two Catholic acquaintances and he 1116 • , newspaper clippings came to us, and
tried to drop hints, but they were Becauge j ye, too, shall also will bear out our meaning. Roth are
not encouraging and he was even ad- live!” from the Philadelphia Record of
vised on one occasion to let it alone. And ]q thi8 tearfui ijfe 0f trem- March 21 ult. The first reports 

“I wanted to tell you this story of bling woe Bishop Neely (Methodist) speaking to
me. because 1 gursts jn^Q splendor of immortal the Preachers’ Association at W il-

mington, Del., as follows :
“While the external organization of 

Methodism remains the same, the in- 
Our ternal organization is being so

changed that if it continues much 
longer there will be nothing left.

“Another thing that is hurting the 
church are those who have taken the
oath to preach the doctrines of . , , ^ ,
Methodism, but pi-each what they years ago that was your pup, I 
please and then sneer and laugh was ® dirty-faced, irresponsible little 
about it. Destructive agitators who brat on the road to good^for-no huigs. 
insist that there is nothing settled in Nobody took am interest in me 

i i fix lucre: n n liv except to shoo me away and threatenchurches, are tearing things up by tQ ^ ^ ., , didn.t 9coot.
had no respect for man. Oo.l or the T..°5uK
devil. Nobody took the pains to Price $3 net. 
understand me—till I entered your

Ills OLD TEACHER
W. E. BLAKE 4 SON, Limited
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Vacation Camp and Tutoring School

JUNE 15th — SEPTEMBER 20thVoice.
Cor Catholic Boys 12-20 years of age Competent tutoring in all 
■ branches if desired. Healthful location near shore of Lake Ontario.

Ideal spot for vacation or

my life," he said to
feel that there are hundreds in the bloom.
world to day, who, like myself, are gbine out, eternal stars 1—Dear Lord, 
held back by shy nervousness which , {orgive j
makes it so hard to speak of the Wc Bve imd move in Thee, 
secrets of the soul, ignorant as I was heaven's aglow 1
ignorant, that day by day this great . ^ unbeliever seals his doom,

is rising, Intercede for our

Blessed is he who devotes Iris life

Facilities for out door sports ; good food, 
study. All charges moderate. References given and required. 

For information and terms, address :like this :
“ Dear Miss E. 1 have just learned 

that you are among the patients at 
this hospital. Perhaps you do not 
remember me. but 1 shall always 
remember you. It was a good many

The Secretary, “Cherry Hill,” Cooksville, Ont., Canada
DIED

—Caroline D. Swanprayer
separated brethren.'

He continued : “1 want to ask a 
question which has to be addressed 
mainly to those who have been Cath
olics from the beginning. It is just 
this : Are the Catholics of this land
-the ordinary rank and file members ^ exceUent motives iu.
of the church — doing what tney ed the holding of the Religious the roots.
might towards the conversion of this EPducatioual Convention in Chicago The other clipping quotes Rev. B. 
country, for which we pray . Are veceutl . ,md merelv as a „igll of M. Gemraill (Presbytermnl, speaking
they doing their duty to the church, awarenesg that there exists a need to the Presbyterian Ministers Asso- , wanted
to their fellow countrymen and hicli the educational system does dation in Philadelphia as follows : * “ All that I nn aud all that I ever WANTED A steady catholic m-vnfor
thmiiKplves ? 1 do not think SO. >VU/L . 1___ , ,, TA “I linvp known ministers to get up All tliat l aiu, anu an urni i evu Basket Factory. One acciietonied to Veneef, ‘ I . . (1 mninritv do no^ supply, it IS $l hopeful sign. It * ■ . I f hope to lie, is your work, 1 have hail work. A chance for foremnnship. Give refer-
Indeed, 1 fear that the majonty do , expected that deliberation before a congregation, and instead of I teachers. I have learned from «,«. Ar„ir Box I-.. Catholic Rv.ro,w. London,

realize that such a duty on that need and the means to satisfy speaking on some scr ptural text ^‘much that was good. But it ----------------------------------------------—-
... it should result in strange theorizing, have spent their eloquence in airing wijo {oUud the spark of TO let

This duty of helping these outside £or the most part also futile. There their own personal doubts regarding wort|;.whiiellc8s in me and taught it A JSHLVSTiTffi
the church is peculiarly and espc- the greater satisfaction, according- the \ ery fluid amenta to raise its head and live. You put with the most up-to-date counter and Bhelvingfor
dally the work for the laitv toper- ly t0 come upon the sane and safe religion. Instead of strengthening ihe sustaining support under my soul, vooerio.. Po«,e..ton given l.t May For further
form. The priests for many reasons pyr’eBcntation P()t Catholic principles or explaining the scriptural _ stones ^^^Is vônVh.rve to thardt for my SKU Wm'
cannot do it. Most of them have wl,icb was made by Mgr. McDevitt, they succeed in eradicating vvhatev ci gel{. Jct and thc resPect of others.-----------------------------------------------------
enough and more than enough to do 0f Philadelphia. It is only when one religious convictions the members o q0(j bless you Willie R-----private nurses easily earn $25
already audit is obviously impossible hag noted the vain babblings of the the congregation may already have. TUe little teacher cried over that 5.
for them to go out m search of tb° “eugenists" and kindred faddists that j The work of such preachers is de- lette|, sde kevps it tucked under Toronto. Canada. ' 1956-4
possible convert. Besides the , the {uB force of such a passage as structive, for they imprint a, deep , ^ ulow and mauy times a day
possible convert is shy an ■ the following is felt : ma çiia ism in it '' 'fM.ith she feels for it and thanks Gdd. She t>0ys and young men. who
fearful. It he bus been reared in the Qnc 0f the earliest and assuredly subxeisive of the L ■ iQves powers, too, but she loves reiigiouH vocation, and are degirou to de-
atmosphere of a ^diy Protestant (me of tb«. strongest forces for the S"cph“rip. the letter more. ywthinthe*P^ntoti^dBtoth:,h:
home, he has been brought up on . development of character, the up edge that because some | [ wonder if there are not more of Order, can now lx* admitted. For further par-
diet of false statements about the rooti ot vire. the inculcation and tural truths are hard to undors and could send some such mes-
Church which will have made him presei.vation Qf virtue in Catholic it is wise to accept as few of them as | U) SQme th.ed old teacher who
positively afraid of priests. ; children, is the sacrament of penance, possible, and in a convenient manner , ]a»ored ,on and conscientiously GET your NEW suit from catesbys

possible convert ordinarily known under the term to suit their own ideas. over us—some soul growing discour- local toUor"'Be'rfmâte'ria”.style, tit guaranteed,
wants " said the subject of the story, "Confession.” From the Sunday the speaker deuouncea 111 Med inthe last hip of life's journey, or money back Write tor tree catalogue .elf
“Ts some one in all ways like him- pulpit and in the class-room instrue- strongest terms the ^“e Casket ' oiW^r "M
self who will answer a few questions, tion. the priest and the teacher may ministers to use the pulpit to lurtnei | _____ st. We.t, Toronto. Mention London Ca
tell the names of a few books, and expound the principles of right living, personal or political schemes. The Record.
perhaps take him to church a few may warn against vice and strive to pulpit he c®“tonded, was fot th^
times, and eventually tell him how make virtue attractive ; yet it is preaching of the Gospel, the pure and
to got in touch with the right priest. clear that such instruction must of entire Gospel, and any other use o
Then he can safely leave him, and necessity be general in scope, and it it was a desecration and an indignity
r/btoct 'e Perf0imBnCe With an°ther iaàttort0toeh!nSUa,Bu0t Thln^ ^ReU r^^emmill sharply criti-

These are sound words and appeal child, after being properly mmu-he^1' who " changes doctrine, of late that the Pope
to the individual Catholic man or as to the nature, effects a mauinulates the interpretation of 1 from the Pence Conference at the
woman. Here we are, in a country of making a good confession, g Scrinture -md even eliminates Scrip- | end of the war, it is interesting to 
where the majority do not hold the to that tribunai to reveal the su f ^ P‘ - , , t guit | recall the now historical letter sent
faith. It is for us to regard the non- which he has been , ®nd the ^^^“Oget^e ^ m. hja by tbe Queen of Holland seventeen
Catholics of our acquaintance as secrets of his conscience which o i individual notions. His sub- years ago to Leo XIII., inviting him
being, all of them, possible converts examination it has shown to him “ideals of the Ministry," and ; to the Hague Conference. It was
and to act accordingly. It is tor all seif, then is the favoiable mo t J d , d u m,mber of men in written shortly after the great Pope 
of ns to show that we are not super- for the priest to give specific advice. “^^Vbo take the liberty of ! had delivered one of his most

BHErsHEi sr —“* 8“ro"
We have to watch them, to find out they never could under other circum- fanciful fiction, and the truths 
where they stand, to keep, so far as stances. The potentialities of the religi 

the pulse ol sacrament for the eradication of ex il,

Pope.— In Parkhill, Out.,on Thurs
day, April 20th, Mr. Frank Pope, in 
his sixty-fourth year. May his soul 
rest in peace. Home Bank* Canada
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___________ -- I As Your Holiness," ran the
.„..„.on as though they were super- j Queen’s letter, “whose eloquent voice

, a finger on the pulse o. according to"th^inffividual"^"^"^’ 1 tWelyTn favor of‘l'«ace"uSS*re°cenL

„i nnd when the moment for the implantation of the seeds of the pveaching J many Iy, in your Allocution of the 11th
ministers was nothing more than a i April last, expressed generous senti-

•• * 1 ‘ 1 to the mutual

we can
each soul, and when
action comes, we must act on some virtue,»au eyoni a m ministers was notmng more man a i Apru msu, express
such line as I have suggested, o se oe*1nf nvAr tliirtv years in dealing kind of skeptical culture, prescribed ments in regard 

llrwhicSStothfch^rch. with chUdren to" thTs most sacred for the ills of the times, and without j relations of nations, 1 considered it
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